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Fishing
schedule

from 
thefishingwire.com
Got an event? Send it to

frank@thefishingwire.com.
www.amff.org

Oct. 10: Saltwater Fishing
Clinic with the "Mad Snooker"
Captain Dave Pomerleau and
Captain Mike Anderson of "Reel
Animals" TV at Gator Ford off
I-4 east of Tampa, 7 p.m., free
food and drink. 

Oct. 14 - Oct. 15: California
B.A.S.S. Nation State Team
Qualifier #4, Lake Nacimiento,
Paso Robles, CA,
www.calbn.com

Nov. 17 - Nov. 19: Reel Animals
Outdoor Expo and Boat Show,
Florida State Fairgrounds,
Tampa; www.reelanimalsboat-
show.com.
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Coach Mike Norvell

On the Record with Coach Norvell: 
Analysis on Navy and more!

Watch for upcoming
F.Y.H. = For. Your.

Health.
special edition

Editor’s Note:  Below are
highlights from UofM head
coach Mike Norvell’s  press
conference held on Monday,
Oct. 9 .

***

Mike Norvell’s 
Opening Statement

Looking back at Friday night,
I’m so very proud of our football
team. We talked all week about
our response. We obviously had
a setback the week before, and
to go on the road in conference
play, against another opponent
that was hungry for a victory, a
game that was very back and
forth early in the first half all the
way through, I thought our guys
responded in a tremendous way.
Defensively, we gave up a few
runs, had a couple of miscom-
munication things there early in
the game, against an offense that
presented a couple of different
challenges, multiple looks. We
had arguably one of our best
players, Austin Hall, that went
out due to a targeting call.
Another young player, Thomas
Pickens, had to step in and fill
in. But our defense ran to the
football for four quarters. We
were able to create takeaways,
play with tremendous passion.
There were a lot of big hits,
some impactful plays that
helped set up good field posi-
tion. And then offensively, we
started to see the tempo, the exe-
cution. We’ve talked all season
about wanting to be an offense
known for  owning the football,
and we were able to accomplish
that Friday night. That really
paid good dividends for us,
being able to get into the red
zone, I think we were 6-of-6 in
the red zone. Anthony and Riley
both played at an exceptionally
high level. Our offensive line,
you can see their continued
growth in their protection, but
also late in the game, being able
to open up some big running
seams. That allowed us to be
multiple in what we able to do
throwing as well as running.
And special teams played anoth-
er big part in the game. We were
able to create a takeaway there
with our kickoff coverage,
which I thought was one of the
major, major plays in the game
that helped us break it open, and
just continued great effort and
execution by those guys. I’m
really pleased with what I’m
seeing, and now that sets us up

for this week, a western division
conference opponent coming in,
top-25 undefeated Navy team.
This is a game that everybody’s
excited to play in, it’s going to
be a wonderful atmosphere, we
need to have a great crowd. It’s
going to be a great day, I’m just
so excited about the opportunity
that’s in front of us. We know
it’s going to take another
tremendous week of preparation
from our guys and coaches, but
we’re excited to play in this one.

How different is preparing for
this week versus any
other week?

Every week presents its own
unique make-up and set up when
you’re evaluating a team’s
strengths and what they do.
Obviously, Navy, their offensive
presentation is something that
you don’t see very often. We
spend a lot of time in the offsea-
son looking at it, trying to evalu-
ate what best fits our personnel,
what’s the best way to be able to
contain what they do. It’s always
going to be a challenge. Our
kids, we’re looking forward to
implementing a plan. The thing
that makes it so difficult with
them, you’re so concerned with
what you’re doing in your pres-
entation, but also to simulate the
look that they have is as hard as
anything. When you look at your
scout teams and your practice
squads, that’s definitely very
difficult to do, especially how
fast and efficient they are. And
they’ve got great playmakers. A
quarterback, a receiver, a slot
back, a fullback, all guys that
can really make you pay. I think
they’re averaging 412 yards a
game rushing. So it’s very, very
efficient. And then last week,
they had to have a two minute
drive to go win the game and

they marched right down the
field and were excellent in their
conversion on that. This is a
team that is definitely difficult to
prepare for. Our guys are excited
about doing our best in getting
prepared for them.

You had a dozen penalties, is
there anything you can do
about curing that?
Yeah, we definitely have to play
more disciplined. The procedure
penalties, those are just focus,
and that’s just something we’ve
got to get eliminated. There
were a couple calls that are just
going to be give and take.
You’re going to have some
things happen from effort. We
had one chop block that a line-
man slanted one way into anoth-
er guy, that one we really could-
n’t control as much. But anytime
you have 12 penalties, that’s
something you have to evaluate.
I think our guys have done a
much better job controlling
themselves, playing with a con-
trolled aggression. We haven’t
seen the personal foul penalties
these last few weeks, that’s
something I’m glad we have
under control. But we’ve got to
be more disciplined in how we
execute, especially with the pre-
snap stuff, that’s total focus.

Penalty yardage in winning
efforts…

It is unique. We need to play
disciplined, because having
penalties puts you in so many
more challenging situations,
where you’re behind the chains.
I though our kids did a great job,
especially offensively, where the
majority of our penalties have
been offensively here this past
week. You go from a 3rd and 5
to a 3rd and 10, making that con-
version is much more difficult.
A couple of 3rd downs we did
not convert, we had a false start
that took us from a 3rd and 9 to

a 3rd and 14, but we gain 12
yards on the next play. So when
you see things like that that
show up, those are the small
plays that make a big difference,
especially in the tighter games
you do play. So we have to
improve, we’ve got to eliminate
the penalties. We’ve got to con-
tinue playing with a better focus,
and not putting ourselves behind
the chains or making it easier for
them by giving them a free
down.

Do you think penalties are
going to be a big deal against a
team like Navy, that doesn’t
get penalized all that much?

It’s going to be a huge factor in
this game. I think that when you
look at it statistically, Navy
doesn’t get called for many
penalties. They play with really
good discipline. That’s one of
the strengths of their team, so if
we go out there and we are
penalized and they’re not, then
those are the hidden yards that
puts somebody in a position to
have better success. So we’ve
got to make sure we’re working
to win that penalty battle.

What’s the mental effect when
you know you aren’t going to
get as many opportunities
because of the way they play?

You have to stay focused and
you have to be efficient. If offen-
sively, you’re not going to see
the 14-15 series you might have
in a game, and now you’re play-
ing between 10 and 12, you’ve
got to be efficient in what you
do. The third downs, the fourth
downs, both offensively and
defensively, the importance of
those downs is escalated to such
a high level, because this is a
team that wants to control the
game with the time of posses-
sion, they want to limit your
snaps. Takeaways and turnovers
are huge. All of the things that
we discuss weekly as what it
takes to win a football game are
just magnified this week
because of the style of play.

Memphis is 0-2 versus Navy…
I think there’s an excitement for
the opportunity. They’ve com-
peted for the divisional champi-
onship, and then the conference
championship last year. We
know this is one of the best
teams in our league. They’ve
proven it, they’re top 25, they’re

undefeated. They’re doing an
exceptional job again this year.
So to say  that for our team to
look at it as anything more than
just another opportunity, it’s a
great opportunity because it’s
against a great football team.

On the required discipline
when playing a triple option
offense…

For us, everybody’s going to
have a job, everybody’s going to
have an assignment, and then
once you execute that assign-
ment, you’ve got to do it in a
physical nature, and you’ve got
to make the play. I think so
many people get caught up in
playing an option team and they
totally focus on ‘this is the
scheme, this is what you have to
do’ well, you still have to do it
against a really good football
player. And when you get an
opportunity to make the play,
you’ve got to win that battle. So
yes, we’ve got to be focused on
the little things, and making sure
we’re executing the plan that’s
in place, we also have to put our-
selves in a position. Once you
put yourself in a position, then
you have to go make the play.

Since you have so many young
guys, have you had to simplify
even more for them?
That’s what makes Navy so
challenging, they’re so far along
in their program with their
coaching staff running the same
system. We’re not going to show
them anything that they’ve not
seen. You go through 10-12
years of film, they’ve seen just
about everything. So as we go
into this, we’ve got to make sure
that we can execute our plan.
Once you have that plan in
place, you’ve got to fundamen-
tally be able to put yourself in
the right position to use the
proper technique. But if you just
line up and do one thing, they’ve
seen enough to be able to hurt
you and attack you in a variety
of different ways.

How important is it to put
drives together and finish
those drives?
It’s huge. I think our third down
conversions are going to be big,
being able to establish drives,
and the biggest thing is that
when you get into the red zone,
you have to score a touchdown.
You look at last year’s game, we

Monaghan wins 100th
match after women’s 
soccer defeats UConn

Please see sports page 4

MEMPHIS, TN – The
University of Memphis women's
soccer team came away victori-
ous on Senior Day Sunday after-
noon with a 3-2 win over UConn
at the Billy J. Murphy Soccer
Complex. The victory improves
the Tigers to 9-5-1 overall and 3-
2-1 in American Athletic
Conference play.

The win Sunday afternoon
marked head coach Brooks
Monaghan's 100th conference
win in his 18 seasons of leading
the Memphis program.
"This match was a grind," said

Monaghan. "There are no easy
matches in this conference. It
was a Sunday game, it was hot
and we knew it was going to be
a grind. I'm proud of the kids for
playing it out."
Memphis scored a pair of goals

early in the match. Catherine
Levasseur capitalized first on a
ball played in by Serena Dolan
and Mikayla Morton. Dolan
then scored her first goal this
season on a ball played by Marie
Levasseur and Morton.

With a 2-0 lead at halftime,
Memphis quickly came out and
responded again with a goal by

Elizabeth Woerner in the 48th
minute of the match. Woerner
was assisted by Morton and fin-
ished the play by beating out the
UConn keeper.
The Huskies had an answer less

than 20 seconds later to cut the
Memphis lead to two. With less
than 20 minutes remaining in the
match, UConn scored its second
goal of the half. The Memphis
defense held strong for the
remainder of the match en route
to victory.
Freshman goalkeeper Elizabeth

Moberg finished with eight
saves. Morton ended with three
points as she assisted all three
goals and Woerner's goal was
her team-leading 10th this sea-
son. Prior to the match,
Memphis recognized its five
seniors in Necee Jennings,
Sydney Kingston, Lauren
Sobral, Alyxandria Stafford, and
Sessen Stevens.
Memphis plays  next week on

the road at East Carolina and
Cincinnati. For more informa-
tion, follow the Tigers on Facebook
at /MemphisWSoccer and on
Twitter and Instagram at
@MemphisWSoccer.

There were a couple calls
that are just going to be
give and take. You’re
going to have some things
happen from effort. We
had one chop block that a
lineman slanted one way
into another guy, that one
we really couldn’t control
as much. But anytime you
have 12 penalties, that’s
something you have to
evaluate. 


